
A New Way to Collaborate
Whether everyone is in the same 
room or spread out around the 
globe, media production teams 
need a way to share content, 
collaborate, and secure their work. 

Incorporating remote workflows 
may sound challenging, but with 
EVO+Nomad  — a complete 
solution for in-house and remote 
video editing workflows — teams 
can work together when apart.

Editing on the Go
Production companies of all 
sizes need the flexibility to take 
their creative projects on the go 
and collaborate across different 
buildings, cities, or even countries.

EVO+Nomad
EVO is an ultra-fast network 
shared storage server solution built 
to make every post-production 
team more effective. 

In addition to ShareBrowser, 
our easy-to-use media asset 
management software, every EVO 
includes Nomad, a subscription-
free utility that prepares proxy and 
source media for remote media 
production.

Bring Your Work Home
Edit projects, share footage, and stay organized 
without transporting hard drives or waiting for 

long downloads from cloud storage. 

Nomad is subscription-free and included with 
every EVO shared storage system.

EVO+Nomad  Work-from-Home Solutionstudio network solutions

NOMAD

Nomad’s use of EVO-created 
proxies made the entire remote 

workflow process extremely easy.
Robert Leitch

Content Technology Manager
MediaSource
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”

In the Office. At Home. Anywhere.
EVO shared storage with Nomad is a complete multi-site workflow solution.
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Remote Editing 
Workflow with 
EVO+Nomad

How Nomad Works
Nomad facilitates multi-site remote workflows for 
media production teams to work from anywhere. It 
finds and retrieves the files you need in lightweight 
proxy form — or source files when proxies are 
unavailable — to keep you working on-site or 
around the world.

Remote Capabilities with EVO

Sync to Amazon S3, Azure, and Dropbox cloud storage services

On-premise ultra-fast networked shared storage

Quickly access media remotely from your facility for offline editing

No per-seat software licensing

Unlimited licenses of ShareBrowser MAM and Nomad

24x7 tech support available

Supports Adobe Premiere Pro, DaVinci Resolve, Final Cut Pro X, Avid 
Media Composer, Adobe After Effects, and more

Get a Demo
www.studionetworksolutions.com

EVO Shared Media
Servers with Nomad 

Starting at $3,799


